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Custom colour is not stock material, it is necessary 
to specify the minimum quantity, extra delivery 
time 2-3 weeks

Formica Infiniti™
Matte, fingerprint-resistant, 
high-pressure laminate.

As beautiful as it is durable, Formica Infiniti® 
Laminate features a soft-to-the-touch super 
matte finish, resists fingerprints, has thermal 
healing capabilities and built-in antimicrobial 
surface protection.

Abet Polaris is smooth and velvety to the touch, 
and its surface features are truly extraordinary: 
it is highly resistant to scratches and heat, as 
well as being anti-fingerprint. 

The curious combination of durability and velvet 
smoothness gives Polaris a futuristic appeal, 
making it the ideal choice for ultra contemporary 
projects, delighting the senses with a pleasant 
and unique effect.

White
Formica Infiniti™ 
F949 White

Gray
Abet Polaris 2907 
Gris Foncé Pol

Black
Abet Polaris 2902 
Noir Pol

Bio-Oak
F7603

Cover materials

Valchromat® colour options 
for additional table
Applicable: August, Frankie, Kuubik, Meeter

Valchromat® is an innovative wooden 
board that combines the natural proper-
ties of wood with bright colours. Because 
Valchromat is about 30% more dense 
than usual MDF boards and is coloured 
throughout, it is also more resistant to 
mechanical damage.

In the Valchromat production process, 
painted wood particles are glued 
together with a special low-formalde-
hyde resin with good lubricity. Small 
wood particles create a delicate 
sparkling pattern on the board, so 
differences in colour and pattern may 
sometimes occur.

• Custom colour at customer’s request  
 from 
 Valchromat colour catalogue
• Additonal optional cost will be added
• Custom colour is not stock material,   
 extra delivery time 2-3 weeks

Ecological organic dyes.
Formaldehyde emissions are 
within the limits set by European 
standards. 

White
RAL 9016

Grey
RAL 7030

Black
RAL 9005

Graphite
RAL 7022

Yellow
RAL 1032

Red
RAL 3016

Blue
RAL 5009

Purple
RAL 4007

Colour options for metal frame
Applicable: Alfred, August, Frankie, Kuubik, Meeter, Penta, Sans

• Custom colour choice at customer’s   
 request from RAL catalogue
• Custom colour is not stock material, 
 it is necessary to specify the minimum 
 quantity, extra delivery time 
 2-3 weeks

Whitened Natural Dark Wenge Black

Solid wood finishing options 
for legs and leg frames
Applicable: Alfred, August, Intro, Meeter, 
Rolf, Sofi

High-pressure 
Laminate
Applicable: August, Frankie, Meeter, Penta, Sans, Rolf

Standard Colors

Light grey Grey Black

Standard colour selection:

Custom colour options for Kuubik: 

Yellow Red Purple Blue

Standard colour options:

Custom colour options for Kuubik: 


